The may of give use my name.

I don't want to be

in any honor, which will be

helpful.
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

We know that you are very much in demand and from our readings, we have concluded that you have very little time for yourself. Nevertheless, the ninth grade girls of the Red Tank School are asking you to spare them fifteen minutes, monthly.

The teachers of the Red Tank School have tried as far as is humanly possible to provide opportunities, not only for the intellectual but also for the cultural growth of the students under their care.

The ninth grade girls have formulated plans for a cultural club and have asked Mrs. Janice L. Williams to correspond with you to get your permission to use your name for the club—"The Eleanor Roosevelt Cultural Club". Mrs. Williams is the Domestic Science teacher at the Red Tank School. Red Tank is one of the Canal Zone settlements for colored people.

We are also desirous of continuing monthly correspondence with you as a means of getting some worthwhile suggestions for the more effective functioning of our club.

We do hope you will find the time to help us girls, we need it so much.

Very sincerely yours,

Janice L. Williams

for Ninth Grade
Red Tank School